
  

FARM NOTES, 

flow 10 Kier ONIONS AND ONION 
SETs.~—1f the onions are thoroughly 
ripe theré is no aifficulty in keeping 
them ¢€ill dpring. But if they are 
immature, with thick green necks, the 
only way to keep them is the old-fash- 
jened method of *‘tracing.’”’ Take two 
or three onions and tie them together 
with a string round the necks, Then 
place another onion on the trace and 
wind the string round the neck, and 
then another aud another, till you have 
a string or trace of onions a yard long. 
Hang this up In a cool, dry room. If 
the onions are perfectly ripe and dry 
they can be spread out tour or five 
inches thick on shelves or on the oor 
of an airy room. If somewhat green, 

but free from *'scullions,’’ spread them 
out thinner and turn occasionally till 
you get them dry and firm. 

1f you do not want to sell or use the 
onions till spring a convenient way to 
keep them is to put them in a dry place 
and let them freeze. All that is neces-   sary is to Keep them dry and prevent 
their thawing. They will come out of | 
their winter quarters fresh and firm, | 
and will keep just as well as those that | 
have not been frozen. When wanted 
for sale during the winter a good plan 
is to Keep the onions in slatted bushel 
boxes. Keep them in a cool, dry room, 
not in a damp cellar, The boxes can 
be piled on top of each other and in 
rows with an inch or so of space be- 
tween them for ventilation, 
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Tue true American has 
, & warm place in his 

a heart for the old Lcg 
a? Canix. (t's not “Eng- 

lisu you know,” but 

from the Log Cabins of 
America have sprung 
men of every respect 

greater than any from the grand castles 
of Europe. Warner's Log Cabin Sar- 
taparilla is the best in the world.   Sn PROFESSIONAL Lorist in conver 

sation with a reporter of the News re- 
cently stated that ‘*the best winter pro- 
tection thet can be given to vines, rose 
bu-hes and sl rubbery is a bank of man- | 
ure six or eight inches deep around 
the roots. ‘This, he said, keeps the 
roots warm and preserves a little cir 
culation of thesap. The plan of cover- | 
ing the entire plant with straw as is 
sometimes done, 1s a bad one, it 

often smothers all the life out of the | 
plant. Sometimes, also, the rains, 
soaking through the straw covering, 

freeze and the ice-covered shrab or 
rosebush is more likely to dle than If it 
were entirely exposed. If the cover 
ing is complete and the plants Kept 
unusually warm, it will be forced into 
early growth in the spring an nd late 
frosts will injure it. Nothi i 
bring betler general results 
plan | have indicated, 
small amount of mAnure 
the 

as 

or rd 
’ 

of 

Lie 

routs.” 

Tur cow-house should be kept as 
clean as possible by frequent removals 
of refuse, etc. Some even wash 
passages and gutters down daily, with 
great benefit to the quality of their 
produce. The use of disinfectants is 
not always to be commended, because 
they have often a vile smell of thelr 
own. There is one, however, that we 
are quite sure might te used with very 
great benefit, both for its manurial and 
deodorising qualities, aod this is peat | 
mess, This soaks up all the liquid | 
matter, and thus retains it {or manure, 

wile if used litter IL prevents 
sells arising. 

the 

“us 

PAusNirs and carrots are not in- 
jured if stored outside in mounds, and 

in sections where the winters are not 
severe they may be left in the rows, | 
with only a slight covering. The pro-| 

per way to store them, however, is in a! 
cellar, in bins, 20 as to easily handle 

them when they are wanted for feeds 

ing. 

Grain creps should be raised 
in an orchard, or serious and perman- 
ent injury to the trees will be the cer- | 
tain result, After the orchard has 
come nto bearing there 1s only one 
crop that can be grown on the land | 
without detriment to the fruit and | 
trees, and that is some Kind of grass 
(clover, orchard grass, eic.) 

si LETY 

In Iceland the custom is to milk the | 
ewes for six weeks after the lambs are | 
weaned, and it is recorded that 100 
well-kept sheep easily realize from 
twelve to fifteen pounds of butter 
daily. At Roquefort each ewe is esti- | 
mated to produce twenty-four pounds 
of cheese in the year, besides suckling | 
her lamb for two months, 

In storing apples a free circulation | 
of air through the barrel will be of ad- | 
vantage. The fruit should be kept in | 
a cool place, but should be beyond the 
reach of frost. Only sound apples | 
should be used, as the slightest touch 
of decay on a single apple will some- 
times cause the whole to rot, 

Living on the Reputation of Others, 

“Take everythiog that I have but my 

good name; leave me that and I am con- 

tent.” So said the philosopher, Bo say 
all manufacturers of genuine articles to 

that horde of imitators which thrives npon 
the reputation of oshers. The good name 
of ALLCOCK's POROUS PLASTERS has io- 
duced many adventurers to put in the 
market imitations that are not only lack- 
ing In the best elements of the genuine ar- 
ticle, but are often harmful in their effects, 

The public should be on their guard 
against these frauds, and, when an exter 
nal remedy is needed, be sure to insist 
upon having ALLCOCK'S POROUS PLASTER. 

——— PI 5 tS 

OLp LapY (on routhern railroad) 
The fire's gone out in that stove, young 
feller. 

Brakeman — Yes, ma'am. You see 
we're going to strike a stretch of poor 
track, an’ as the train’s an hour late, 
the conductor allowed we'd better Ist 
the fires go out, 

A II 

Catarrh 18 caused by scrofulous taint in the 
blood, and is cared by Hood's Earsaparilia, which 
purifies and enriches the blood and gives the 
whole system health and strength, Try this “pe. 

culiar medicine.” itis prepared by C, 1. Hood & 
Co., Lows], Mass 

in the human race the butcher holds 

{i out what was the malter 

{ and buggy Lehind, and 
| the girl was still 
i hittle § 

i cent 

seri 

{ And General 

| #5 to the relative value of Cul 

{| and Hypophosphites : 
| strength and flesh, the other giving nerve 

power, and acting as a tonic tothe digestive | 

  the steaks, 

Miss GERTIE — Professor, do you 
think that reading Owda’s novels 
weakens the mind? 

Professor Snarl, kindly — No, dear; 
because nobody with any mind ever 
reads them, 

- ——————————— 

Many men of many minds; 
Many pills of various kinds, 

But for a mild, effective, vegetable purga- 
tive, you had better get Dr. Pierce's Pleas. 
ant Purgative Pellets, They cure sick 
headache, bilious headache, dizziness, con- 
stipation, indigestion, and bilious attacks; 
25 cents a vial, by druggists. 

er ———— — 

Olive oil saturated with camphor 
makes an excellent application for in- 

flammatory swellings; also for rubbing 
rheumatic joints. 

-— - - 
“A Word to the Wise Is suilllotent,”” 

Catarrh is not stioply an inconvenience, 
unpleasant to the sufferer and disgusting 
to otuers—it is an advanced outpost of ap- 
proaching disease of worse type. Do not 
neglect its warning; it brings deadly evils 
in its train, Before it is 100 late, use Dr. 
Sage’s Catarrh Remedy, It reaches the 
seal of the ailment, and is the only thing 
that will, You may Jose yourself witu 

| quae k medicines "till it is too Iate—<"till the 
streamlet becomes a restless tossent, It is 
the matured invention of a scientific phy- 
sician. "A word to the 

a ———— 

JOKE, A CosTLY 

women,’ said the Colonel, after a long | 
pause, “I was traveling in Missour 

once in my buggy, when I met a tall, 

slabsided girl of 20 in the road. 

“Howdy Sal? Fine day?” 
“Howdy, stranger,” she 

replied. 
“Say,” I went on, 

a wife,” 
“What sort?” 
“About your kind.” 
“Want me?” 
**1f you'll have me,” 
“Reckon I will, Let's 

to see dad and mam,” 

promptly 

“I'm 

drive back 

“1 was joking, you know, go I told | 
{ ber that 1 was in a great hurry and 
| would return, Three natives who 
came along just then, stopped to fn} 

and they rel 

in with the girl to take me back, T 
only way I could get out of it was to 
bolt for the woods, leaving the 

five years | 

driving them 

oke of mine cost me just 
of being run thro 

woods live miles wide 

ver 

gr 
~ 

say nothing 

patch of 

Mr. 
sotmelini 

t other 

VERY ORIGINAL.- 
don’t you tiy ane say 
nal, Maria? All the 

society do, 

Mrs, Cuddy 
“Yes, 

says.’ 
“Oh. 

6 elee 

that's easy enough. Cad- 

dy, you're a man of brains.” 

“Do you call that original?’ 

“Why, yes; it's ng n sometin 
INN says." 

- — 

OL BENTLY (to art dealer) 

I want to look at some pictures, 

Art dealer Yes, madam, 

the way of still life? 

“Yes, 1 reckon My husl 
gittin’ old an’ crickely, ap’ he 

abide the least noise,’ 

aE, 
A¥8 ELS. 

something 

in 

80, ang is 

can’ 

— 

“Wiha that Miss 
paints so. 

“Hereditary taint, old man. 
made in loseed oil, you Know. 

a pity 
s 

A “Put nnd Call," 

a fnnny phrase to the unini 
all the brokers understand it 

t when & person gives a cert tain 
for the option of selling 

stock ona fixed day, at a price stated on 

the day the option is It i= often a 
us operation to tue dealer, but there is 

a tore serious “put and than 
when you are “par’ to 

cold and your friends “call a physic 

Avoid all this by keeping in the ho 
Pierce's Gol Me 

great cure for pulmo 

This is 

tl 
tiated, 

They 

per 

but 
tse i 

be iy ing or 

"4 given 

call’ this: 

bed with 

use Dr. 

oad Discovery. 

sary and blood 

Ita scilon is marvelous, It 
the rat cough. whether acute, 

or chronic. For Weak Lungs, Spitting of 
Blood, Short Breath, Consumption, Night. 

and Kindred afle it surpasses 

ther wedicines, 

“8 fn 

eases, 

Ww 

RWeRiN, Hons, 

ail 

Old wall paper can be very much im- 
proved in 

- 

Consumption, Wasting Diseases, 

Debility. 

the 

and entire system. Bat in Soolt’s Emulsion 

wise is sufficient,” | 

I had | 
taken a drink or two and felt jolly, and | 

{ 80 1 balled ber with: 

looking for | 

horse | 

  

“HoLp oN,” said the doorkeeper at 
the opera house, as the swaln pushed 
past him; “you can’t 20 in on that; 
this ticket calls for only one seat.’’ 

“That's all night, mister; ons clieer’s 
ben big enough to hold both of us many 
a time, ain’t it Lize?’ And in a cloud 

{ of Lize’s best blushes they were gone 
before he could sound the recall, 

woulda You Believe 

The Proprietor of Kemp's Balsam gives 
Thousands of Bottles away yearly? This 
mode of advertising would prove ruinous 
if the Balsam was not a perfect cure for 
Coughs and all Throat and Lung troubles, 
You will seo the excellent eflect after tak. 

ing the first dose. Don't hesitate! Procure 
a bottle to-day to keep in your home or 
room for immediate or future use, Trial 
bottle Free at all druggists’. Large Size 50c 
and $1. 

a 

TRAMP —Did you make this bread 
yourself, madam? 
Woman-—Yes, an, if I do say it my- 

self, you've eaten wuss bread than 

that, 
‘*I know I have; but not much worse,   TraMy (to woman at the door)—I 

| feel very much distressed, madam, 

|  Malam-—Something you have eaten? 
No, something I've not eaten.” 

He was leaning against the lamp- 
post, and the watehfal guardian of the 
night came up very respectfully. 

“Fine night, Mr. Jones.” 
“Bootiful,” 
“You're out rather late, aren't you?’ 
**No, no—going home. A little tired, 

that’s all; a little tired.” 
“I'll walk down with you and see 

you to the door.” 
“Thank you, thank you, but there's 

no need. The other side of the block 
will be round this way in a moment, 
and I'll just pop In when my door 
comes along. Thank you. Good might. 

His ETERNAL CrEDITOR. — Two 
impecunious chums were discussing 
their prospects the other day. Said | 
one; 

*I am married, God help me, but you | 

a rich wife, 
woman worth a million, but she is thir 
ty-eight and has a game leg.” 

“No 

other, gratefully, “present me and I 
will be your eternal debtor.” 

“*My eternal creditor, you mean, my 
boy. If you get control of that million 
I went a considerable loan, Bee?   

  

- “Speaking of | 
{ 

hronic 
i 

{ Cannot Me cared by locg applications, It is a con. 

| stitational disease and wquiras a constitational 

j remedy like Hood's Sarmpariila, which, working 

| through the blood, eradistes the parity which 

i causes and promotes thik disease, and «oon effects 

[ a perma: ent cure At fie same time Hood's Sar. 

| saparilis builds up the yho'e system, and makes 

{ you feel renewed in strqueih and healih, 

{| “Foresrears | was tp ied with catarrhiin the 
| hea, indigestion, aod irnera’ debility, 1 cone 

| clue! so try a bottle cf Hood « Sarsapariila, nt 
| did me so muh goo Ug 1 con inne 

| | Ihave take five bottled My health has greatly 

| spre wed, and 1 feel Be 5 different woman.” 

J.B Apame 8 Ridin ni St, Newark, N, J 

Hood's Sgrsaparilla 
iraggists §° Bx for $5 

I. HOOD & CO, Ag {E05 

100 Doses ne Dollar 

iA by all Prepared on'y 

well, ries 1s Ties, |, 
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for all Baas » 
vars for KNevew 
isratiistn 

Af 
oF taken 

first dog's ww. Treats 
Fut patients, they jar 
revel ved fend memes, 

Seiad so DR ELISE © 
Bes Druggiens BEWARE 

WANTE itis & wid 

u. S.MailR 
bow Lo seemire thems, Zevely 

{ expeens address of 
v Fulade im, Fe 

INITATING FRAT ‘DL 

FARM in this i wality, | 
2133 Broadway, X. ¥. 

Bona for ed 
ites. lh ow is | 
iniey, Wsahingts 

i i 

a severs | 
an. | 

‘he | 

dis | 

; cures i 

lingering, | 

appearance by simply rub- | 
| bing it well with a flannel cloth dipped 
| in oatmeal, i 

Doctors disagree 

Liver Oil | 
one supplying | 

of Cod Liver Oil with Hypophosphites thes | 

| two are combined, and the effect is wonder. | 

Thousands who have derived no pers | 
other preparations | 

Scott's Emual- | 

sion is perfectly palatable and is easily di. i 

ful. 

manent benefit from 

have been cured by this 

gested by those who cannot tolerate plain 
Cod Liver Oil, 

A week solution of salt is a remedy 
for indigestion 

Rupture curegunranteed by 
Dr, J. B. Mayer, 831 Arch St, Phila, | 
Pa. Ease at once, ne operation or de- 
iay from business, attested by thou 
sands of cures after others fail, advice 

free, send for circular. 
ce ——— 

It is better to feed extra grain a little 
before the pasture begins to fall than ! 
to wait till the milk shrinks. 

nN 

Frazer Axle Grease. 

The Frazer Axle Grenss is the Standard 
Axle Grease of the world, Uwe it and save 
your horses and wagons One greasing 
will last two weeks. 

For stains on the hands nothing is 
better than salt, with enough lemon 
julee to moisten ft, rubbed on the spot 
and then rinsed off with clean water, 

Nothing Cures es Propet: , Gravel, Bright's, Heart, 
Diabates, Urinary, Liver Diseases, Nervon 
Ac. ike Cant’s Kidney Care. Omics, £31 Aro 
St, Pla. $1 a bottle, 8 for $5. AL Drags 
Cures the WOT Cason, Care gaarantee lL. Try 6 

iat A S555 0 

By a system of dry storage siraw- 
berries can Le kept for several months 
with unimpaired freshness aud solidity, 

ITS: All Fite mt free by Dr. Kimfin's Greas 
erve Kestorer. No Fits afer firs day 4 Bas an 

yelous cares, Treatise and $2.00 trig) oa fre ww 
Fi cases, Send to Dr. Kline $81 Aron Si, Pa 

The center of population of the 
United States is near Lounisvilie, Ky. 

PMs ule 110 | 

Mans, | OF 1 

SOLDIERS 
BoCormsiok & Bons, Washington, D.C 

ents wis tel , #1 a be + B 

14 free 

Bhort Stories, 

Catarrh 
“ I suflered severely from chr a 

ing from impure blood I 

causing sorencas of the tron 

troublesome cou 

my friends a3 

bronchial consamption. 

but received no benefit 

try Hood's Sarsspariil 

man in heal 'h or feelings 

my throat is entirely well, and adyspe 

with sick heads ave a 

M. LixeoLs, 85 Chambers St, 

“I have taken Hood's Sarsspari 

eal of good, 

Thompson, CL 

Hood's Sarsaparilla 
rugiste, $1: mx for §) 

« L HOOD & CO _ Apoih 

100 Doses One Dollar 
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AXLE GREASE. 5 
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came very bad, 

ial tubes and a 

« Which gave greal saxiely 

fmysel!, as two bir rE died from 

I tiled many medic 

I was at last induced to 

a anil am not the 
My catarrh Is cured, 

gh 10 

Ai 

Wes 

same 

Eis 1roanl 

lisap peared, 

Bosion 

he, 

is for 

and it has done me a great d 

D. Hopeixs, East 
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Moana 

only 
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Give 

The Pennock Battery 
Electric Light Co. 

Nodruname or ma hivery, | 
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Brilliant 9 
Durable “<y 
Economical 
Are Diamond Dyes. They excel all others 
in Strength, Purity and Fastness, 

are just as good, 
None others 

leware of imitations—they 

are made of cheap and inferior materials and 

give poor, weak, crocky colors. 

30 colors; 10 cents each 

Send postal for Dye Book, Sample Card, dienctions 
for coloring Photos, ma 
{10 cts. a quart 

    the finest Ink or pluivk 
{ , 81, 4d by Druggisis or by 
i 

{| WELLS, RICHARDSON & CO., Burlington, Vt. 

For Gilding or Bronzing Fancy Articles, USE 

DIAMOND PAINTS. 
Gold, Silver, Bronze, Copper. Only 10 Cents, 

matter, old fellow,” cried the | 

i 
  

<o% 
in th 

=:SLICK 
orden ie ne SOM REL ATLL] 

ries storm. The new POMMEL BLICKLR say Pou Te siddle, Dewars of imitations, Bone genuine without 
“yuh Brand” thade. Seamrated Catalogue fron, 4.J 

  

WANTED: 
ONEAGENT FOR THISCOUNTY, 
2 Jaks. utde # jof eligrging SMALL PHOTO. 

LIFE-SIZECRAYON PICTURES. 
The pictures are really besatiful Likeness 

Rusranieed, Agents can easily get 
Make a large commission, Address, 

luternational Publishing & Printing Ce. 

828 MARKET ST, PHILA 
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PROOFS 
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sold by 4 r Bes , write W, L. Pot GLAS, 
BROCKTON, MASS, 

FLORIDA Sea Shlis 
THE 'HE ORANGE GROVE 

dc. BUY A HOME 
bile land = CHEAP, All partin 
ROVE. Xo malaria, Good echo 

for sample COPY, 
iN Fi ORIDA 

Ha 
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THE ORANGE. GROVE LAND AGENCY 
Liverpool, De Sote County, Florida. 

Live st home snd take taore ones work lox fof ge Than 

oefly outs 
+ Angus, Males. 

wt peribing else 
TREE Termes FRE 

Six Serial Stories—I50 Short Stories 
Profusely Illustrated by Eminent Artists. 

=) Tales of Adventure; Illustrated Articles of Travel; 1,000 Anecdotes; Historical 

and Scientific Articles; Sketches of Eminent Men; Humor; Poetry. 

Bend s.xap for 

$5,000 in Prizes for Short Stories. 
Three Prizes of $1,000 each, three of $75), and three of $250, ars clit #4 by the Publishers of Tun CoMPAXION for the best 

full particulars in regard 10 the conditions of the offer. 

  

  

Four Holiday Numbers 
Are in preparation, and will be exceedingly attractive, filled with 

work of our favorite writers, and profusely lostrated. 

Theaksgiving—Christmas—New Year's—Easter, 
Thee Souvenir Numbers will be sent to Each Subseriber. 

the special 

  

  

Dustrations without increase of price 

  

The lllustrated Supplements 
Which were piven with nearly every lsrue during the last year, have become 
an important part of the paper, and will be continued, 

No other paper sitempis to give such a large increase of matter and 

A paper worth $2.80 for only $1.70 a year. 
  : 

! 
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diress nd BIT0 Tor 8 pene's subserigtion 

TE RES 

8 Spocimon Coples and Colored Announcement free. Please mention this paper. Address 

THE YOUTH'S COMPANION, 46 Temple Place, Boston, Mass. 

= Houkhold Articles will be published frequently, giving useful information in various departments of home 
ing, Embroidery, and Decoration of the Home, without and wikia. The Editorial Page gives 
cles about current events at home and abroad. The Children's Page is always crowded with Stories, 

Anecdotes Rliymes and Puzzles adapted to the Youngest Readers. 

Two Millions of Readers Weekly. 
SPECIAL OFFER TO NEW SUBSCRIBERS. 

FREE to =: 
Sons ROY Uy TT Te 

SE Jan. 1. 
aS ft Jd. 

¥ 

. The Right Hon. W. E. Gladstone 
“flas frites, especially for Tue Compaxtox, an article on “The Future of the English Speaking Races,” which appears in the first fect in 150  


